National Newspaper Week Salutes the Press
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Dr. Dusel
Dismisses
SPU Query
Dr. William Dusel, SJS vice
president, said yesterday that he
has not received a directive from
Chancellor Glenn Dumke or from
anyone else in the state college
system that applied in any way
to the activities of political groups
on campus.
Referring to a statement by Kim
Maxwell, chairman of the Student
Peace Union (SPU), Vice President
Dusel said, "I know of no letter
that mentioned anything about political groups or political activities
on the state college campuses."
Maxwell said he understood that
a memorandum had been sent from
the Chancellor’s office which
stated that rules on the state college campuses which had not been
enforced heretofore would now he
enforced. Maxwell pointed out that
he could only speculate as to
whether or not such a memoranPhoto by Jon Lewis
dum, if it exists, would affect political activity.
LEADERS HEAR PRESIDENTSixteen state colation (CSCSPA) heard President Clark characMaxwell emphasized, however,
lege ASB presidents listen to SJS President
terize them as part of today’s "concerned genthat he had no reason to believe
Robert D. Clark (standing) Friday night. Calieration" of college students.
that the administration will be unfornia State College Student President’s Associfair to any political group at SJS.
"In my stay at SJS," he said, "the
administration has made no unnecessary attempt to restrict political
activity and I don’t think it has
any intention of doing so now."
"My feeling conies as a result of
discussions between many students
and administrators that have been
By AL MASON
dition you’re not going to have very rewarding and we hope future
relationships will be as productive,"
"The ’liberals’ in the United and confidence."
Maxwell said.
RUMFORD ACT
States have ridden on the backs
a my people and my people are The Rumford Act, even in
still at the bottom," exclaimed terms of ’civil rights,’ is not going
The Soviet Union placed a three- Negro attorney Donald Warden to do anything," asserted Warden.
man spate ship in orbit yesterday, Sunday night before about 100 He explained, "You may go to
rent a house once a year, twice
the official news agency Toss persons in Concert 11;111.
Warden is the national chairman a year, or once every 10 years, but
has announced.
%II campus organizar s are
of the Afro-American Association, the mirror you see every day."
The ship, carrying a Pilot, a scian international Negro "self-help" Warden continually stressed his required lo attend "an organizaentist and a doctor, was sent aloft group, which Warden founded in feeling that "self-pride" is more tional meeting" in ’rim at 8:30
important than "civil rights" laws. this afternoon, according to Robby a powerful new rocket, Tass 1962.
Warden’s topic, "Does the Con- ert A. Andersen, assistant dean
said.
"You can’t pass a law and give
Aboard were Col. Vladimir Ko- a man humanity," declared War- servative Have a Role in Civil of men and adviser, Student Acmarov, Konstantine Feoktistov and den as he denounced attempts by Rights?" was stressed during the tivities Board.
The purpose or the meeting Is
Dr. Boris Yegorov. The craft Is "liberal" politicians to use the first part of his speech. He denamed Voskhod, meaning sunrise. Negro’s problems for political ad- fined "conservatism" for his audi- to inform campus groups of the
ence, "it means you want to con- procedures and regulations of
The orbit ranges from 255 miles vantage.
Warden com- campus organizations.
to 110 miles above the earth, an
Warden claimed that what the serve something."
Frank Illardsley is chairman of
official announcement said. There American Negro needs most, the plained that the Negro had lost
was no indication how long the "civil rights" laws can’t give him. everything he had to conserve in the Student Arthitics "%mad.
space craft would remain aloft. Its "Images" and "trod it ions" said his culture during the slavery
size and weight were not released. Warden are what the Negro needs period.
’rhe Negro attorney briefly exToss said the first manned orbit most. ’’If .vol I don’t has’, a t l’a.
plained that the program of his
by the Soviet Union since the sumAfro-American Association was to
mer of 1963 was designed to test
Freshman Student t ’outwit elecgive the Negro something to conthe effects of weightlessness and IFC Needs Men
serve. "We’re going to leave a tions will begin tomorrow mornother stresses on man on a long
To
Fill
Openings
ing.
legacy," he predicted.
flight.
Polls will be open from 8:30 a.m.
SUCCESSFUL
Fraternity men interested in
Toss said the craft was sent Into
Warden further predicted his until 7:30 p.m. tomorrow and
orbit close to the route set down serving on the IFC judiciary, Genby the scientists. "Two-way radio eral Council or as a public rela- organization mow two years old Thursday. Booths will be set up in
communications a r e maintained," tions representative or athletic di- "is going to be the largest move- front of the cafeteria, bookstore,
Tess said. "The ships crew report rector for IFC will report for in- ment in America among black and between the men’s gym and
they withstood quite well the terviews tonight between 7 and 9 people. The Afro-American Asso- PER building.
The largest number of candilaunch and transition to weight- in the Student Union Sub-Commit- ciation is very successful."
Warden’s speech was sponsored dates in history will compete for
tee Room.
lessness. All three feel fine."
Qualifications are that the men by Young Americans for Freedom, the four freshman representative
be upper division students with not a national conservative youth or- posts open on council. Nineteen
names will be placed on the ballot,
lower than i 2.23 GPA

USSR Puts Warden: ’My People
Three Men Are Still at Bottom’
Into Space

Campus Groups
Hold Law Session

Frosh To Contend
For Council Posts

Construction Firm
Begins Destruction Another Day, Another Daily
Of Tower Vicinity

Operations to demolish ToNk1.1’
Hall with the exception of the
Tower itself and Morris Dailey
auditorium were begun yesterday
by Herwig of California, a Campbell construction firm.
According to Robert Wynn, manager of the firm, the first step of
the process will be to demolish the
southwest corner of Tower Hall.
Next, workers will remove tile
Irian the roof and salvage wooden
columns and other inside fixtures.
A temporary fence will then be
erected at the southwest corner of
the complex to guard the equipment entrance.
The leveling process will take
approximately three months to
complete, states Mr. Wynn.

bers of the staff were "down ;it
shop." (The "shop" is somewhat
unaffectionate journalese for Globe
Printing Company, 1445 S. First
St.)
One of the stalwarts of the
"shop" crew was missing. He is
our news editor. Ile has a Ford.
He was participating in a sports
car rally. He had not forgotten, he
had not deserted us "down at
shop." He had tucked a note in
with the copy "just in case anything goes wrong."
The note is somewhat reminiscent of Shelley Berman and his
staged "telephone calls." The con-

cots refer to the course of action
we were to follow if some of the
front page stories failed to "break."
On a half-sheet of copy paper the
note was penciled as follows:
"IF KSJS DIES:
1. send Spartan Daily story to
KSJS position
2. insert Della -Maggiore story
where SD was (ROTC)
"IF 7TH STREET DIES:
1. send KSJS to 7th Street
2. send SD to KSJS
3. insert Della-Maggiore story
where SD was (ROTC)
"IF BOTH DIE:
1. put SD where 7th Street is

Ib

College Community To Hold
Open House for Parents

Pb,to by .1,1 i
OFFICIAL GREETEREddy Electron of the Industrial Arts Department practices his welcoming greeting on Mr. and Mrs.
Derwood Burbank, 1093 Westwood Drive, San Jose, in anticipation of Parents’ Day Open House to be held Saturday. The robot
will be one of many exhibits to acquaint parents with student work
M various departments.

TASC To Sponsor Manders
’The Soviet Union Today’
William Mandel, well known lecturer on the Soviet Union, will hegin a lecture series today on "The
Soviet Union Today" at 3:15 p.m.
in CH226.
Using his hook, "Russia Re-Examined" as a text, Mandel said he
hopes to make the series into a
discussion course so that students
can bring up questions and discuss
answers.
Mandel emphasized that this lecture series will examine the Soviet
Union from other than a "Cold
War" point of view. He said
thought it was unfortunate that
no college course is offered which
examines Russia in an unbiased
manner.
Having written several books on
the Soviet Union and visited the
country on three occasions, Mandel is regarded by many to be an
authority on his subject. His 25
years of study on the USSR include a research fellowship at
Hoover Institute, Stanford University, publication in many journals,
wartime service with the United

Editor’s Note Typifies Daily Hassle

By ADRIENNE KENNEDY
It has come to the attention of a
Certain writer that some of the
most interesting, educational, readable and entertaining copy has yet
In reach the pages of the Spartan
Daily.
Certainly if ever there were
time to rectify the situation, National Newspaper Week is it.
Last Friday when the greater
percentage of Spartan Daily and,
for that matter. SJS contingents
were busy doing whatever such
contingents do on Friday night,
four diligent and dedicated niem-

r,

2. insert Della -Maggiore and Nozaki feature wherever possible."
This is the story behind the
story, behind the printed pages of
the Spartan Daily. It takes place
every weekday night. Shop assignment is a vital part of every issue,
involving a rotating crew of staff
members.
Our job is never really done
until the pages are locked up and
the last proof is pulled. That could
be as early as 10:30 p.m. or as late
as 1 or 2 a.m.
Then we go home. Tomorrow is
another day, another Daily.

Press awl a radii, pi itgratis reviewing the Soviet press.
Last year Mandel raised a controversy at SJS when he spoke in
favor of allowing Communists to
teach in our state colleges and universities. At that time, he was not
permitted to speak unless a faculty member was present to give
opposing views.
The 11 -lecture series is being
presented by "Toward an Active
Student Community" (TASC).

Baron Addresses
Dormitory Leaders
At IDC Dinner

San Jose State opens its dows
Saturday to welcome visiting parents to the college community.
Thirteen departments are scheduled for open house and many will
have exhibits to acquaint parent,:
with work in the various fields.
The meteorology branch of the
Science Department will display
weather facilities: Home Economics, Industrial Arts and Education
Departments will provide refivsiiments for any weary way worn
wanderers.
The Industrial Ails Building is
the home of Eddy Electron, acting
doorman at last year’s event, who
will officiate as greeter again this
year for that department.
The Drama Department will expose hack scenes of production
--the backstage.
Occupational Therapy and Nursing Departments will he located
in the Health Building. Health facilities and the nursing lab will
be open,
A special exhibit will he given
by the Art Department in the
art gallery.
An on -campus display and open
house at the airport will compose
the Aeronautics Department contribution.
An edition of the Spartan Daily
will be on hand Saturday. Included
in this Daily will he a full schedule
of the day’s events and Parents’
Day articles as part of the Journalism Department’s open house.
The library and bookstore facilities will also hold open house.
The San Jose State room in the
library, home of historical college
documents, will be open to parents
who wish to delve into this aspect
of the college.
As part of the program, Stanley
C. Benz, dean of students, will give
a lecture for parents, to explain
and inform on student personnel
service, loans, counseling, testing,
activities and remedial services.
Open house is scheduled between
9 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
Dean Benz will begin his lecture
at 10:30 a.m., place to be announced later.

Dr. Tromp To Lead
Radiation Seminar
"The Effects of Radiation on
Human Beings" will be the topic
of a seminar this evening from 7
to S in E328. Dr. Solos W. Tromp.
head of the Biometeorological Research Center. University of Leiden, the Netherlands, will lead the
seminar.
Dr. Tromp is a guest of the Department of Meteorology and
Physical Science. He will be on
campus three days and is scheduled
to deliver a speech at 10:30 a.m.
tomorrow morning in Concert Hall.
The speech is titled "The Sensitiv
ity of the Human Body to Changes
In Weather and Climate."
Another seminar will be led by
Dr. Tromp tomorrow afternoon at
2:30 in E328 on bionicteorology.

Ihise lea, 11e11 it, harness the
atom but we have not yet learned
how to lead men to common agreement," stated Robert L. Baron,
SJS housing coordinator, last Sunday when he addressed the leaders of the six SJS dormitories on
the subject of "Leadership" at the
Inter-Dorm Council IIDC) orientation dinner.
Baron Said he believes that a
leader must he l’esponsilite to him.
self and his group and to he an
effective leader he most have
something to give to this group.
"However," Baron stated, "a leader must recognize his limitations
and be able to delegate power to
others who are more competent
where he Ls weak."
According to Baron, "a leader
must also be willing to take the
consequences that arise from his
actions. A dynamic leader does
not blame others for his mistakes."11
Later in the orientation program, last year’s 1DC President
Frank Bardsley who is now the
ASH executive secretary, received
a gavel from the new IDC President Rick Shuler.
The last part of the orientation
was then devoted to group discussions on dorm living and dorm
government.
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DON’T PUT ME ON
By TOM POWELL
peia.it 1.1
I,!0 1.11, ’.
I
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Leom to take a (loser look at iaolthri.
i.ii 1
iii..1
national relations.
As we all grasp for understanding, the terms ’liberal’’ and
"conservative" get tossed about with quite some ease.
At last, after considerable thought, I have deckled to take a
stand and announce what my label shall be. I fully realize the
consequences and expect to be attacked from all sides.
Friends, I am a preservative.
Hut halt a moment before throwing eggs Let ale define. toy
label. Doesn’t everybody try these slays 1
A rotuitu’vative is is person who, %Pry simply, us Isla, to coo...01TP something. Ile may want to coriser%e a vi as sal life, &vet
ur religion.
Hut the W0111 -ctiliSeCACis rat ely re.esi 114 today’, 1:1011.e.11. The
word "preserve" is taking its place
Su therefore, in an ever-expanding alleMpl to stall mraiellsitig
new. I have labeled myself a "preserva its e."
Now, can you imagine how I will In rejected ou all fronts iif
political activity?
They won’t let me in the Young Democrats Club because my
label sounds no) much like "conservative."
I won’t be allowed in the Young Republicans Club because they
don’t know exactly what I stand for and I may be a Democrat spy.
All the campus groups with causes to pursue will I’eject me
as a fanatic simply because they don’t know what I stand for.
But if the "preservatives" grim, we shall be the all-American

1 rat ion. The semesterly rotat bin
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ESTER OFARIM and ABRAHAM
Frost Amphitheatre
Stanford University

REWARD!
$10.00 REWARD

OCTOBER 17, 8 p.m.

If we miss a factory.
installed grease fitting

TICKETS: 3.75, 3.00, 2.25, 1.50

980

SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE
40 WEST SAN CARLOS

Tire Repairs
Battery Charge
Brake Adjustment

Telephone 295-0888
MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED

Puritan Oil Co.
6th & Keyes

These are the bylaws of a "Preservative:"
II Hate communism, I 21 Love liberty, it
Quit quibbling
about whether one is a liberal or conservative and pitch in :aid do
something to push back communism.
I would rat her deal with humorous subjects. Mit it Makes tile
sad to see
sink in a Mire of semitones.

S.J.S. Democratic Club
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lent, David Vincent, Beverly Wade,
Roland Zechmeister.
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USE YOUR HANDS FOR SHAKING!
Not for petting writm’s cramps A tepewriter is both faster and neater,
r...nce, by a portable. An effectiv
tool *a combat late work done
Our o,J nottabl, start at $19 95 with special student rates.
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God is not out to establish peace on earth during this present a6e,
but to call out a people for Himself. Indeed the predicted end of the
present age is the most terrible death and destruction the world rot,
ever knows. (Revelation 6201. While no one knows when the preser
age will end, the constant message of the New Testament is that Jesi,..
::hrist will return in power and strength to establish a kingdom n
earth. During these last days before "THE END," the Gospel of lesi.
Christ continues to be spread around the world with the good news
salvation through faith in Christ Men and women and children awj..
the world are today urged to be joined to Jesus Christ belore the It o
reel of life in the present age begins, for terrible days he ahead li
those who remain living in independence of God our Savior
"Note this first: in the last days there will come men who scoff i
religion and live sell indulgent lives, and they will say. ’Where is th
01 his coming? Our fathers have been laid to their rest, but sr
r’ thing continues exactly as it .10% always been since the wei
began ’
"In taking this view they lose sight of the fact that there wr)ledains and earth long ago. created by God’s word out of water a
with water, and by water that first world was destroyed, the water u,
the deluge
And the present heavens and earth, again by God’s word
have been kept in store tut burning, they are being reserved until the
Jay ul iudgiiiiii when the godless will be destroyed
"And here is one point my fiiends, which you most not lose sight
of with the lord one day is like a thousand years and a thousand years
like one day. It is not that the Lord is slow in fulfilling his promise, as
some suppose, but that He is very patient with you, because It is not
His will for any to be lost, bat for all to come to repentance.
"But the Day of the Lord will come, it will come, unexpected as a
thief On that day the heavens will disappear with a great rushair
sound, the elements will disintegrate in Haines and the earth with all
that is in it will be laid bare
"Since the whole universe is to break rip in this way, think what
sort of people you ought to be, whal devout and dedicated lives ye’
should live! look eagerly for the coming 01 the Day of God and woo
to hasten if on, that day will set the heavens ablate until they fall
apart, and will melt the elements in flames. But we have His promise
and look forward to new heavens arid a new earth, the home of justice
"With this to look forward to, do your utmost to be frond at
Take
peace with Him unblemished and above reproach in His sight
care not to let unprincipled men seduce you with their errors, do not
lose your own safe foothold But grow in the grace and it the knowledge
of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ To Him be glory now and lot all
eternity!" (2 Peter 3248 NE).
Are you prepared for "THE END" Are your reconciled to God
through Jesus Christ as Lord? Take the time today, bentre it is too late.
to receive Jesus Christ into your heart and life

Contemporary Christians on Campus

Box 11791, Palo Alto
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COMPANY

--’1111,: END"
Ill I NO " So ali,o
leery mime las d skipping plat, labelled
dues the real world, to God has purposed to bring the present age to
a conclusicn at some future date when men will cease altogether t
heed His call to be reconciled to Him. This present age is marked 1.,
increasing deterioration ol the world, by wars and rumors ol war, earli
quakes and lemines and by apostasy within the Christian faith (Mi.!
thew 24.6-14).
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Drive-in and Dining Room Service
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SHAMPOO AND SET
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$300

253 SO. 2oLl ST.
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SPECIAL FOR S.J.S. CO-EDS
MON., TUES., WED.

For perfect high styling and campus casuals
S.J.S. girls are finding Viciie’s the place to go.

TRAINING SESSION

PRECINCT WORK

Second class postage paid at San Jose, California. Mmber California
Newspapers Publishers Association and Audit Bureau of Circulations. Published
daily by Associated Students of San Jos. State College. neap} Saturday and
Sunday. during college year. Subscription accepted only on
remainder -of semester basis. Fall academic year, $9; each semester, $4.50. Offcampus price
per copy, 10 cents. CY 4.6414
Editorial Ent 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386. Ades,
tisinq Eat. 2081, 2082, 2083, 2084. Press of Globe Printing Co. Office hours
145.4:20 p.m. Monday through Friday.
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WILLIAM WATSON
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Ado. Manager
JANET BRAUN
DAVE VINCENT
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News Editor
RICHARD DOTY
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BILL LEONARD
DIANA IC I JOW
Faiatur Editor
Sports Editor ..
DAVE PAYNE
Society Editor
JANE HOYT
ADRIENNE KENNEDY
Fin* Arts
Investigative Woofers MARILYN BELL
CHERI WALKER
Wire Editor
TOM POWELL
Business Manager
ED FOSTER
Promotion Menage, TOM HENNESSY
Class, Ad Mgr.
BOB JOHNS
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Phone Orders CY 7-8421

ttne II

4th and St. James

OUTSTANDING VALUES TO FIT YOUR
BOOK BUYING BUDGET

’fir

FRONTIER YEARS

SAN FRANCISCO BAY
Now $3.95

’.’OD FURNITURE

Now $2.98
MARKED CARDS & LOADED I.

Now $2.98 (Org. $5.95
Now $2.49
TOWN HALL TONIGHT ’

ILINERS

$2.98
. (D o 57.514
,I;7UE COLLECTING FOR PRACTICAL DICTIONARY 01
YONE
RHYMES -- Words arranged
$2.98
cii
(061 $3.95)
Now $1,98
.1"/KING AMERICAN
CAVALCADE OF AMERICAN
HORSES
All breeds in in
s
$1.98
(Orict $6) $2.98
HUNDREDS MORT TO S11111 I ROM
IF YOU WAN1 A 11001t, ANY BOOK

Ail. etr. See ihme new
oIto fur a Goad Chon
ntottntitiOn Os 10 prIc

Sanjose

Open lit
9.00 p.m.
Ilausday

1PBOOK SHOP

Best Sidi,
Rairrints
lur VV5

119 E. San Fernando between 3rd & 4th Sts

5e8//00 8114Ti"
CINEMA
552 South Boscom

"NOTHING BUT THE BEST"
"WEEKEND WITH LULU"

SARATOGA
14502 Big Basin Way

GAY,

2954238 400 South First Street

TOWNE
1433 The Alameda

297-3060

"Yesterday, Today and
Tomorrow"
"Psycosissimo"

8613026

"Tom Jones"
Take a break from
the books
Attend a movie
tonight

294 5544

"Seduced And Abandoned"
"Never Let Go"

STUDIO
396

South

First

292-6778

"FAIL SAFE"
"MOUSE THAT ROARED"
STARTS TOMORROW
STUDENT RATE

Arrow Decton ... bold new breed of shirt for a bold new breed of guy. Jam it, Squash it.
Give it a pushing aroundall day in class, all night at a party. This Arrow Decton oxford
fights back. Defies wrinkles. Keeps its smooth composure through a 25 -hour day. It’s all in
the blend of 65% Dacron’ polyester, 35% cotton. Best for no

ironing and wrinkle -free wearing. White, solids, stripes. $6.95.

.ARR0

’-’Murphy’s Time Best in U.S.

Harriers Win at Sacramento

4

Soft Concealments
Woodrow Wilson said to the
cenatu in 1917: "I am sooting only
to face realises and to face them
without snit roncealments.The reality we must Lace in 1964
I5 in Itereate of the soft eollIedll.
nients of political oratory.
The reality which Th mkers of
our Constitution faced was the peril
of centralized government. The soft
concealments now arc the arguments
that all our problems and anxieties
can be eliminated by Federal laws
and the outpouring of Federal
money.
The reality is the need for a
sound dollar at horn* and abroad.
The soft concealment is that the
laws of economics are different
than they were in the past and that
a "little" inflation is a wholesome
necessity.
The reality is that we are losing
a struggle with Communism all over
the periphery of the free world. The
soft concealment is that there can
be such a thing es neutrality in this
struggle.
The reality is our loss of respect
on every continent. The soft con.
cealment is that our American
ihoney can buy friends.
The reality is the necessity that
we look to the strengthening of the
moral fiber of our people. The soft
concealment is that an education,
a job, a habitation and perfect se
curity can be given by any government.
With strong leadership, our nation
can presreve us from illusion and
concealment. To face reality is to
promote our liberty. The time is
November and the place is the polling booth. How will you vote . . .
for reality or soft concealments?

ERNEST G. SWIGERT
Chairman of the Board

l’he San Jose Stale tile:N.4,1111try team, in what w as supposed
to lie a rebuilding year, ’nay
achieve the foremiist performance
in Spartan cross-country history.
This was evidenced Saturday at
the Sacramento Invitational where
the Spartans won by the largest
margin in the meet’s history.
The Spartans’ low score of 30
was followed hy seeond place
Stanford with 51 lamas. Sairiniento State finished I hird hi Iv.
Iti-leam meet with fa points.
hole
Danny Murphy’s vinnint

Spartan Booters Lose
L:Sk"s Dons knocked San Jose Spartans 0-1 in San
1110 I/1
The lass by the Spartans 1111
coupleil with Stanford’s defeat to
Iii
Calilornia vaulted USF 2-1 I into
:irst place tie with Cal 12-1 I in
Nor’ hem California Intereoltate League.

* Special *

GOLF RATES

fallback Tom Zinter gave San
a short-lived 1-0 lead early in
Ho first quarter when he kicked a
,a1 in from the left side.

To SJS Faculty and
Students

18 Hole Regulation
$100
(Mon. thru

1

Fri.)

Cypress Gardens
Par 3 Course

900

QUISIII1311iIII.

1114.,

-p

I

II/ %III.
N1 I u1.1,

I

ntit.7-3

I

Ilti
11
’,aid III IS
.\h1 Atit.rri, At;
top II
Tinto
posi
I imy McCall:1 jockeyed
lion until the final 1100 yards w heti
I Ill tilt %Di)
Tuite pulks1 away.
hi i/11,1 I 1
fib
All seven Spartan runners
/
ished in the find ’25 of the 70-man
h’s !Wt.() sT.
field. In addition to Murphy and
Tuit e, the Spartan places it ’1 St times were Phil Darnall. lit Ii. 15.5S,
I
Illhi, lii eV.; ii 11,111
Dave lamer. MIL 19.07; !toward
1 stIIIPtlItle:
19.111, Louie 1)aisison
Theta,
Isttil 5.15 411/1110411411IN.
2Ist, 19.14; 714111 Joe Neff, 22nil
19.45.
The Spartahabes, although per
(taming without Art lieik
anti Walt Channels, won the 1: r
lloyer Bros. Musi,
man division and finished Mu, in the comlaned freshttuin-junioi
Guitar Lessons
college standings.
Folk Music
George Weed, t he Spartaltahemost outstanding performer thi
Largest selection of
season, held a comfortable lead
guitars in town.
100 yards from the finish line. A
negligent official directed him a
84 E. San Fernando
the wrong I iii I. however. au’ I
298-5404
place Iv
Weed missed t
stride.
Ii111,1n..1

Walk in now for
Hoflirau Style Food-Nloderate Prices
.
...
ltnain Eastern
Virginia Baked Ifent
.
.
Kosher SHir Corned Heel
Turkey
RoSSI T
I
. ..
Style Pastrami
Basal Turkey Leg
COMBINATION PLATES

140
. 1.10
. 1.40
1..4106
. 1.35

Any 3 meats $1.90
Any 2 meats $1.65
Slab of nutty Swim cheese .25
orden include choice of Salad, Barbequed Beans,
or Macaroni, Bread and Butter
Visit the Gas Life for Fun. Banquet Facilities 5 to 700.
Ballroom Leasing. Rooms from $85 Per Month.
CY 5-2626
SAN CARLOS at MARKET 575.
located in the St. Clair Hotel

Al lel’ a questionable penalty
is was awanied USF and eon led for a goal in the third (marier. the Dons put the game on ice
scoring two more goals.

I"It broke our backs," said dejected Spartan coach Julie Menendez. referring to the penalty kick
’sl converted. "We might have
:ne back if they hadn’t scored,"
’lent ed Menendez.
didn’t play a real good
but added, "USE’s the best
: ait in the league."
The loss of veteran wingman
Lou Fraser, out with a knee inFury, seemed to keep San Jose’s
afotsive attack from clicking.
We

Both Beautiful Courses
2050 S. WHITE ROAD
2 Miles South of Story Road
Phone: 2584361

hi,

ceivry

Dc4:

-

4Itle,"

silly co

Player; nava

;I

l’out

,Tue,d-

I ait the Dons tied it up 1-1 minc. later on a goal by all -leaguer
Martinez. They shot ahead 3-1
’-ire the half and were never
I ailed.

Masan! I !ills

(Daily including week -ends
and holidays)

HYSTER has it!

VIRINSta/1111r,l IILIIM ii. OW
ti’s time in the U.S. this year.
Murphy bettered former SJS All.
American and Olympic team 111(411.
’her loll Fishback’s meet record
i by three seconds, officially, but
aelitally by a full minute becaume
the course was one-tenth of a mile
farther.
Oene Gurule, another former
5,15 All-Ameriean. competed for
the Saida Clara Valley Youth Villa:
old i mashed second. Gurule
.5,1’ 111,1
in pushing Mur1/11 ht his treord time.

SJS Grid Foes’
Weekend Scores

The Done kept SJS scorers Flick
Akpan and Al Korbus bottled up
throughout the game, while pressuring the Spartan goal continuously.
San Jose’s JV’s clobbered San
Vrancisco, 8-0, in a preliminary
::line. Carlos Rodriquez, with three
goals, and Bob Davis, with two,
I paced the Spartan win.

GOLDWATER AS STRANGELOVE
The Literary Goldwater hy Maxwell Geismar.
GOLDWATER AS BRINKMAN
The British Goldwater by Terence Pratte.

PRO ez CON

GOLDWATER

AS DICTATOR
The German Goldwater by Neal Ascherson.
GOLDWATER AS WHITE MUSLIM
The Blurt Goldwater by Louis Lomax.

PLUS -The Jewish Goldwater by Judd L. Teller,
The Thrairienl
rliv Sidney
The Feiffer Goblwater by Jules Feifler

TI IF: MeINTYRE-GOLDWATER AXIS
A RAMPARTS editorial,

"Front rank literary and scholarship
excellence:*-New York Times
"...assuming in my cultural life the role
of what Partisan Review was in my
Trotskyite days:’-C. D.
"Mr. Keating is a black -hearted,
nand-poisoned mammal in human
form:’-letter in the Los Angeles Times.

"You are automatically excommunicated:’
-letter from a Catholic housewife_
CARDINAL
The

Cs

RAMPARTS Magazine Editorial Board
Editor-in -Chief: Edward M. Keating.
;
Executive Editor: Warren !finale
Ancociate Editors, Robert McAfee Brown,
Leslie Fiedler, Wallace Fowlot, Maxwell
Geismar. John Howard Griffin, Louis
Lomax, Martin Tumell.

JOHN
BIRCH EOCIETY
by John Cogley. Art,IL
a’aiT

One of the penetrating reports c
in RAMPARTS’
explosive sym-

p ’amnion it sill,
jeet Catholic,
don’t care to
talk about outlaud.

RAMPARTS
The Catholic Journal
of Independent Opinion

Lots of labs, lectures, leisure these slacks still stay pressed!
Tailored In 50.,s Dacron polyeaterstrai orlon acrylic.

THEY’RE NEW "DACRON"-"0111.0N"I New, Illtramatic slacks
by Dagger! Even in the rain, they never lose that knife-edge
crease.., always stay in great shape! They won’t bag at the
knees ... wrinkle behind the knees, at the waist or other
points of stress. Wash or dry clean them ... they’re beautiful either way. And wear? We wonder if it’s possible to wear
them out. And !bigger Slacks just fit better.,. naturally. 10.95

Ultrama tic

eDu Pont, Reg,
BUT HAMAR ULTRAMATIC SLACKS Al’;

PAUSON’S

:Ake

SIC 1515)11.

tholir Church alt(i

Fiercely independent. RAMPARTS speaks
out unequivocally on the issues of the
day -political, literary, social, religious.
We take sides.And name names.Our contributors are Jews, Protestants, Catholics,
Agnostics -or what have you.Our readers
are just as catholic. The only faith we all
share is a passionate devotion to free,
ivsponsible discourse. We at RAMPARTS are
committed to our times and our society as
Catholics and citizens. We don’t see any
conflict in this. Maybe that’s why we’ve
been the.center of controversy since our
first issue.

Fiercely Independott
ANDREW WYETH, an Appreeiation
by Paul Horgan
A loving and perceptive scrutiny of the
sources of this American original by the
Pulitzer -prize-w inning novelist.

SPECIAL COLLEGE
OFFER! 7 ISSUES
FOR ONLY $4!
SHARE THE INDEPENDENT
OPINIONS OF RAMPAR’TS!

OTHER RECENT RAMPARTS CONTRIBUTORS: Conrad Aiken, Allen Tate,
Brother Antonini’s, Tereiwe Prittie, Karl
Shapiro, Peter Viereek, Louis Kronenberger, John Berryman, St. John-Stevas,
Leslie Fiedler, Wallace Fowlie.

The Editors invite you to join the growing number of Americans who are discovering the vigorous. uncompromising
voice of RAMPARTS. Subscribe now and
receive this special college ofter.-7 issues
of RAMPARTS for only $4.00. Act now and
get the special Goldwater issue.

ARTICLES: Faulkner on Race; The
Baron Cory, Legend; The Case for Contraception; Catholics and the Radical
Right; The Jew as Mythic American;
Jesuit
a layman’s view;
Harlem Diary; Sayonara, Ian Fleming.

RAMPARTS. College INTL X-4
Menlo Park, California
IJ Check Enclosed
U mease Bill Mn

Education-

Name
Address
Clay

Stale
--#

111--.4P hRT

Tt testi y net 19 196.4

sr: 111

SPARTAN
SPECIAL
DINNER

Scholarship Cone,. .-ion by Jan. 8,
1965. Applicants, according to
Ryan, must take the Scholastic
Aptitude Test of the College Entrance Examination Board of Saturday, Nov. 7.
Mrs. Khaitan, 298-2859, or ManThe maximum amount of state sukh Dalai, 29:1-5272.
Final applications must be submitted to the California State scholarships at independent colleges is $1,500 per year. The actual amount is determined by forP.41
mula and by a student’s need of
financial assistance but is never
greater than tuition and fees, Ryan
tg
Tonight, October 13
said.

14 oz. SIZZLING TOP SIRLOIN
WHOLE BROILED CHICKEN
PLUS CHILI BEANS

"PAL JOEY"

Salad -Baked Potato -Garlic Bread

Speakers representing the pro
con sides of Proposition 14
will debate tonight at 7, at the
Campus Christian C’enter, 300 S.
10th St. The meeting will be sponLilo, ty ;aid 1.,,s, III tile Church" sored by the Lutheran Student
is tonight’s topic for the Newman Association and is open to all stuClub’s lecture series. The speaker dents.
will be Father John Alhades, Si.
The program will start at 7:30
and will include a question and
Spartaguide
answer session.

KIM NOVAK

lisa

.‘",try
SALOON

365 E. Julian Street

AND PIZZA EMPORIUM
ens gala
allapeg& b

Open 5:30 Until 8:30 P.M.

hew U 7
Ow. Mooan. 10$
-e

r".
’at’ ’any

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!
FOR SALE (3)

OUITAR LESSONS: Pop, Folk & Classi- WEDDING INVITATIONS. 300 for $29.
Wedding Press. 295.0946.
p.m. 292-7166.
GIRL’S Schwinn, 3 speed bike. Good
KAPPA DELTA
condition. 295-5258.
Temporary Address
WIG, worn ,nce. 10C
human hair.
114 South Eleventh, Apt. 6
Ashe blonde. Ex,:e1 1.8d. $45. Must
293-5023
2,6-3279.
sell. Robbie-befc,
AIRLINE RESERVATIONS are now available for Thanksgiving weekend. Cell T-M
HELP WANTED 141
Travel Agency, 293-1031.
WANTED: Advisor for Jewish youth IDEAL HOURS for male & female stugroup. Art & Music work shop. Pay arr. dent. 4 to 8 p.m., Mon.-Fri.: 9 to I Sat.
Mr. Mirkin, 297-6193, Mrs. Seigle, 264. in telephone sales. Guaranteed salary
plus comm. Hours arranged to fit your
7:x00.
schedule. Call 248-3500 for interview.
FRESHMEN: Vote for Donna Smith if OLAN MILLS STUDIO, Valley Fair.
you want an experienced aggressive, NEED YOUNG MAN
to do interesting
and responsible leador to represent you Life route work, part or full time. $I
in ’64-65.
hr. or commission & bonus. Call Cho 830-9,00 a.m. & 3-5 p.m. 286.0693.
AUTOMOTIVE 121
MALE WANTED - Over 21 to Ph51,P
prospective members of our lodge. EvenUSED CARS, $99 and up. FREEMAN’S ings 6 to 9. From our air conditioned
USED CARS. 345 E. Julian (bet. 7th & office or your home. Salary. Call 379set). 295.0465.
0834.
’67 DESOTO convert., p/s, a/t, p/b. GIRLS WANTED for waitresses. AttracGood too. $325 or offer. 786-5817,
tive, trim, personable. Will train. Full or
’59 A. H., 6 cyl. Mint cond. Must sell Part time. See Mr. Davidson, Moonlite
Lanes, El Camino at Kelly. Santa Clara.
or trade for V.W. CL 8-9368.
EXPERT COED COOK, to prepare dinor $100
HEALEY,
$650
16 AUSTIN
n& ner for 3 male students. Meals and
$35
-th 460 S. 4th, Apt. IS.
wage. 295.7261. after 6.
’56 TR2 - Does not run. Needs body MEN STUDENTS, 12-15 hrs. wk.
at
s
. ciiced right. $250. CV 3.5521. $1 60 afternoons and/or evenings from
’59 MGA - Wire wheels, r/h. Rebuilt now until March at our outdoor Ice
.
-rt. Make offer. AN 6.6740. Slating club in Palo Alto. Will super’61 FIAT 1500 cony. rdstr. Economy & vlse on ice. and do routine mainte.
1..
28 mpg, 95 h.p., 4 spd. $1195. nanre. Skating experience not required.
Must have car, Several positions avail.
able. Also need one man mornings,
’59 AUSTIN HEALY - Must sell. Good daily. Approx. 8-10 A.M. Call Wil.
n. $1200. Call 292-8483.
liams. 324 3222 35 P.M. today to an.
’61 V.W. - Rebuilt, new tires and bat- ranie on rampus interview.
. $1175. 292.1023.
ENERGETIC 1,un, men - part time
TR-3 - Must sell. New motor, top, tire:
.
.
,in. Comm. basis.
V.
i.e motorcycle in trade. 297-6193
Center 9th &
,
C’-ein
HONDA
50 cc. 1960. Completely re
t
J cond. $100. Finn. 297-9053. PART TIME
helper in Chinn,.
V ,w) YO
1955 AUSTIN HEALEY Rdstr., wire restauient (m
’3 $500. 294-8618.
HOUSING 151
’53 CHEV. 2 Dr. Bel -Air Hd. Tp. Good
.- 264-5716, after 5.
MEN - Room & board or rooms Only
60 LLOYD sedan. 5175. Excel. cond. Kitchen privileges. 295-5305.
140 MPG. 354-8403 eves.
FURNISHED APTS. for rent, I and 2
TR-4
o4 Walnut Falco. Roll bar. bdrrns. 523 E. Reed St.
ts - X tires. Abarih Exhaust. 3400 mi.
FURN. ROOMS, kitchen privileges. 1.4,1
I
.nd. Can help fin. 4% interest.
students. $30 month. 360 So. 13th. C,i
297.0912.
offer.
.
_
354-8653.
’56 CHEVROLET - Convert. V8, A/T,
SO DOLLAR DISCOUNT on girl’s
P
5100. 792 0269. Jim.
For next semester. 1.
ap
’61 GREEN CHEVY Pick-up. Wish to 29,’ -’r- ,
1,-,r Honda and cash. Ray. 295APPROVED housing - Flee ,
i-tEN
Hall
rooms. Near SJS car
’55 CHEVY. Bert offer. 4-door. Sit. 6
292-2635.
iS E. Gish Rd., Apt. II. 292-4541. NEED GIRL t .immate. Unapproved ,
60 M. G. Excellent conditior. Ws, I b
yhool. $35 mo. CV 7-0’
t 9369
NEED . girls to share cottage,
leo. BORGWARD Sta. Wag. New
,S wiih drama maior. $40
.0d. $500. Ph. 259-4572.
286 2326.

buy,

sell,

rent,

or

WANT I GIRL to share house with 3
11/2 blks. from campus. 297-5721.
MEN
Double room for rent. Home &
.i
..v. Sheets turn. 267 S. 121h.
FURN. APT. - I bdrm., I blk. from
SJS: 2 3 persons. Unappr. 408 S. 5th.
No. 14.
STUDIO’S & I bdrm. furn. apts..] blk.
from SJS. Keys at Apts. 2 & 3. 171 F
San Salvador. $65492.50 total for 1.3
students. Clair Wilson Realtor, 377.7394
RN. & BD. - Girl or couple. Pvt. en ,
tranc14. serni-pvt. bath, $80-$100. reduced
for tes. of housework, yardwork, sitting
with professor’s children. Own franspor
tation. 269-5996. 8-11 p.m.
FURN. APTS. for rent. 1 bed r,
Underground parking. $125 n
week:- Free Rent. 633 S. 13th.
Ani I. 286-4260.
NEED MALE
’ornate - 460 5, 10th,
At,’ .
..ds Apts. 295-0584.
FURN. APT., 2 bd. rm. Unappr. $160
N-. 2 295 4591

blank. Send to: Spar t on
Doily

J206.

CLASSIFIEDS,

San Jose State College, San

Jose 14. Calif.

Check a Classification:
fl Announcements
Autornotiv (2)

11)

2
3
4
5

lines
lines
linos
lines

Add this
amount far
each addtl tt

o

1:3 For Sale (3)

O

Minimum
Two lines
One flow

Help Wanted 14)

TRANSPORTATION 191
RIDE WANTED: Vic.nity of Lawrence
n and Pruneridge. MWF classes
’
248-9640.
HELP! Ride needed from Saratoga. Am
e.. Will pay. _ 252-7599.
.
RIDE ’rum Hayward tc San Jose. 471
CvR POOL f
’

.r

fr, m Wat5,nvilit
;1

.I!

Cull at Classified Adv.
J706, 1:30.3:30
Send in handy order blank
- Enclosed cash or check

JOEL

S
FRESHMAN REP.

’

’

allnen

ICI CREAM

Flavor
of the Week
The Election Special
Candi-date
OPEN 10

A.M.

to I I P.M.

Willow Glen
31 Flavors
Lincoln Avenue
San Jot’., California

1074

Phone 297-9812

-)

Three Haas
25c NMI

Ono time
line

$1.50
2.25
I 3.00
3.75

.50 I

.75

Flee *Imes
20c a Ilea

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

R

.P..../APALLA.

....(701.1119

Cycli,? Se..
CYCLING

IS

OUR

BUSINESS

60 years of service to Santa Clare Valley. See as ’for qualify and safety
at competitive prices! Guaranteed products-we service what we sell.
Peugeot $69.95 and $79.95. A sharp
10

speed

1.00

WHAT IS A LIBERAL by noted authorcolumnist Han lerner...And other entertaining, penetrating features by
Adlai Stevenson, Harry Golden, Dr.
!Immo Vincent Peale, Art Buchwaid,
lagenia Sheppard. Over 30 rewarding
articles fOt reading enjoyment. Get
November

PAGEANT

(a)

[71 Services
Transportation (el

MAGAZINE

A AfERICTS LIVELIEST
THOUGHT-PROVOKING
MAC VINE!
Rook for those highlights nee ROW

.

Address!
l
Starting Date -_ Run Ad For 2/3/4/5 Days (Circle Oeei
Check No.

NOW ON SALE!

bar stem. New Simplex Prestige De.
railer.

\

Hits II EFIC.s

Flying 20, 7:30 p.m., E132, general meeting, election of officers.
open to prospective members.

Norman

Gamma Alpha Chi, 3:30 p.ni.
.1207, election of officers.

frame.

bike

Humanities Club, 7:30-9:30 11.111.,
A13.3, business meeting plus film,
"The Renaissance."

10-speed derailer

with 26x I 1/4" fires,

21"

Steyr (the makers of Mercedes
Bens automobiles) 3 -speed lightweight bicyclas: Men’s a n d
Ladies’ .. . sat up adjusted and
guaranteed.

$39.95 and up

Special $49.95

DESIMONE’S
CYCLE AND TOY SHOP
Established 1896

CY 3-5808

72 SO. 2nd ST.

airiraga,aaa-aaa-a

FLY

PAC/FIC

SAVE 50%
ON YOUTH FARES

TONIORROW:
Archery Club, 4:30 p.m., dorm
field.
Pershing Rifles, 7:30 p.m., Home
Economics Lounge, pledge smoked.
Relations Club,
International
3:30 p.m., CH164, lecture on South
Vietnam,
Occupational Therapy (’Iub, 4:30
HB301, slides show of
YWCA’s good-will world tour.
PER, 7:30 p.m., Cafetera A and
It, open to all physical education
rind health people.

* Half fare for young
travelers between the
age of 12 and 22.
2

* Fly any day -any
flight.
* Reservations can
be confirmed, upon
presentation of your
ticket at the Pacific
Air Lines counter no
earlier than 3 hours
prior to departure
time.
* A Youth Fare
Identification Card,
costing only $6.00
permits unlimited
travel on the Pacific
system at half fare,
through December
31, 1964.

Treat Yourself
to an Exciting
French Hairdo

CLIP COUPON and mall with membership
fee to Sales Department, Pacific Air Lines,
San Francisco International Airport, Sari
Francisco.
...

This month the Willow Glen
Beauty College is featuring this
flattering style called "TeteATete." Try it! A new hair style
new
will main you feel like
woman. Student Priced,

APPLICA- TION FOR YOUTH FARE
IDENTIFICATION CARD

Applicant’s name______
Address._
City, State, Zip
Date of Birth

Phone 292.5477

Date 0122nd Birthday

If student, name of school-.

Willow Glen
Beauty College

_

Application must be accompanied by $6.00 for membership fee

PACIFIC AIR LINES

1045 Willow Street

Jose

51,69 so

REAR LIGHTWEIGHT CARRIER RACK
(reg. $1.98 ea.1

Circle K, 1:30 p.m., Cafeteria A.
open to interested males.

San

27"

frames. Featuring Mafac center-pull
brakes with durtal hubs and handle

ihe’,e and other vital electionyear questions!

condensed ia
PAGEANT

der,eiler bike with

wheels and 21", 23", 24" and 251/2"

EXCLUSIVE SURVEY:
-* CONGRESS RATES ITS OWN
MEMBERS: WHO ARE BEST?
WHO ARE WORST?
..An Important survey answorS

HARLOW
As intimate biography

59- 290

r:1,-TAZ-UnvARZI2%

i. .1),

MAGAZINE

PLUS:

MINORS
wFICOOF
lb

$AFATZ1
KIS SAN JOSE

PAGEANT

SENSATIONAL $5.95 BESTSELLER

DINNERS

I

l-

front

No phone orders

Print your ad lore: (aunt 33 Letters end Spaces (el Each Use)

En .1csed $

II-

Christian Science Organization,
7:30 p.m., Memorial Chapel, reception following meeting in faculty
cafeteria at 8:30 p.m.

Mathematical Society, 12:30 p.m.,
A133, talk entitled "Introduction
to Russian Game Theory."
Pershing Rifles, 2:30 .pm., 1341
staff meeting.
ince,
Social Affairs C
p.m., ADM229. organizalion:,!
ifleeting.
Social Work Club, 3:30 p.m,.
C1-1164, featured topic of guest
speaker: The California Social
’Welfare Organization.
Spartan Shields, 6:15 p.m., Cafeteria A.
Spartan sabres, 7 p.m., ED242,
business meeting.
Student California Teachers Organization, 2:30 p.m., 1.3.7100, Walter Maxwell. assistant executive
secretary of the California Teachers Association will speak on
"Fact and Fantasy in the Teaching
Profession,"
g Republic:MS, 8 p.m., TH55,
Grant Rowe, realtor-educator, will
speak on Proposition 14.

-

Book Your Parties With U s 1
. . . We Furnish the STAFt

HIGH LIGHTS I

Personals (7)

Phone

TODAV:
Anierican Marketing AsMOIrialion, 8 Rot., Garden City Holbrau.
51 S. Market St., social hour. 6:45
p.m., dinner, 7:20 p.m., guest
speaker, Rowan Rountree of the
Crown Zellerbach Corp.

DANCING

To place an ad:

13 Lost and Found (6)

Name

VOTE ...

SERVICES 111)
AUTO INSURANCE for students. Cho,
Boi’ey, 286-5386. 449 W. San Carlos.
TYPING - All kinds, reasonable. Pick
up and deliver. 294-3772, 9 a.m.-6 p.rn
TYPING, spelling and other errors coei
rec:ed. Per page. 292-2346.
IRONING - Better, faster. 6-7 shirts.
$1.25 hr Near SJS. 297-3184.
EXPERT TYPING SERVICE - Expr
Call 292.8483.
eno

[1 Housing (5)

D
n

Job Interviews
TODAY:
Connecticut Mutual Life ’mumOtnce Co.: liberal arts. business or
any major interested in sales and
sales management training procitizenship required and
gram
military must be complete- males
’
only.
Woolworth: business. marketing
and liberal arts majors for management training- citizenship required and male:: only.

(No. 10 on the Ballot)

LOST AND FOUND 161

sec a

$1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50

All interested students are invited by Newman Club to attend
the meeting held in the Newman
Center, 79 S. Fifth St.
A general meeting of the Newman Club will be held tomorrow
s ai Newman Center.
M:,1,1

LOST - White gold watch in Spartan
parking lot. 292.6176. Reward.
FOUND: Lady; wrist watch. Sept. 21.
Phone 378.0468.
LOST: LACC Class Ring. REWARD.
Please call Ron Gordon, 294-6019, Rm,
233.
FOUND: Bike. 10 spd. S. 7th. Pay Ad
792 1713. A4%, 6

CLASSIFIED RATES

an-

LUNCH -

AWs, 3:30 p.m., AWS lounge,
College Union, open Heeling.

Buy Daily CLASSIFIEDS ...Get Results!
nounce anything, just fill out
and clip this handy order

-and-

COMIC - LEONA RD BARR

’

FRANK SINATRA

LIDO CLUB

JOHN GARY

Newman Club Plans .,nd
Lecture Tonight

starring

Coffee

Nitely Thru Oct. 22

LSA-Sponsored
Debate Tonight
On Proposition 14

f..,77Z1ZU-UU7-L-Tv-P.M
The Awful Movie

or

To

Senors: Sign Up for Yeai.book Photos
I. from
It.
lo.

ti
V
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